
The Itinerary
Day 1. Tues 14 Feb: Brisbane - Norfolk Island - Orientation Tour - Cliff Top Fish Fry   Meals: L, D
We meet at Brisbane International Airport for our Air New Zealand flight to Norfolk, with lunch served en-route. 
Depart Brisbane NZ 764   1020
Arrive Norfolk Island Air New Zealand 1340
On arrival, we check-in to our accommodation at the aptly named Paradise Hotel & Resort where we have time 
to refresh before heading out for our first look at this island paradise. This afternoon our Norfolk Orientation 
Tour takes in the prime spots on the island, like historic Kingston, the island’s highest point Mt Pitt and Queen 
Victoria scenic lookout, all of which we’ll be able to explore at length over the coming days. 
As the sun sets, we’ll soak up the magnificent sea views and relish fresh local seafood as part of Norfolk’s traditional 
Cliff Top Fish Fry dinner. This will be a perfect time to get to know our fellow photographic travellers!
After dark, we’ll head back to the hotel for a full tour briefing and a first talk from Steve, where we will have the 
chance to ask all those burning questions about photography.   
Overnight: Paradise Hotel & Resort

Day 2. Wed 15 Feb: Cemetery Bay - Kingston - Hilli Goat Farm - Captain Cook Lookout               Meals: B, D
The best light is hands down, early morning - so it’s an early start this morning to capture the sunrise at Cemetery 
Bay and Point Hunter (Lone Pine). This location is full of inspiring photographic opportunities - beaches, forest, 
rocky shoreline and rolling fields scattered with cattle – a great introduction to the natural beauty of Norfolk. 

CAPTURE, EXPLORE AND EXPERIENCE 
NORFOLK ISLAND
A hands on, guided photographic tour with professional 
photographer Steve Holland
And your Trade Travel host ...... 
5 Days / 4 Nights

Tour Cost: $2349.00 per person Twin Share ($340.00 single supplement) 
PLUS taxes of $115.00 p/p  - Subject to change until full payment.

Group Price based on Minimum 20 paying passengers
Tour Price is valid for Travel, 2017. Please note that itinerary is subject to change without notice.

Departs Tuesday 14th February - Saturday 18th February 2017

Group Travel
Specialists

Trade Travel
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Day 2 continued:
By 6.30am we will have earned our special ‘Pancake Breakfast’, to be served at Emily Bay. For the remainder 
of the morning, we will get to explore the historic Kingston area with camera in hand. This 250 hectare site 
features evidence of buildings from the Colonial Convict Settlement 1788-1814 and ruins from the Penal Convict 
Settlement 1824-1855. There are also archaeological remains from the pre-European Polynesian Settlement 
before 1788. 
From ramshackle ruins to wild waves, there are so many picturesque opportunities on Norfolk. Steve will be on 
hand to lend his expertise while we capture these sights through our lens. On return to the accommodation it’s 
lunch of our choosing.  
2.00pm: We visit the gorgeous Hilli Goat Farm, where we will be photographically challenged by shooting (so to 
speak!) the cheeky resident goats. We will witness the process of milking and cheese making, then be rewarded 
with a walk through the edible garden and a mouth-watering banquet of local produce, including delicious goat’s 
cheese. Steve will demonstrate the finer points of food photography then we will get a chance to enhance our 
photographic portfolio with some fabulous food shots. 
At sunset, arguably the photographer’s second best time of day, we will find ourselves at the cliff top Captain 
Cook lookout, where the stunning sea views again give us more time to capture the island’s beauty. 
Tonight it’s a BBQ dinner back at the hotel, followed by Steve’s photography chat, which will include some night 
shooting advice. 
Overnight: Paradise Hotel & Resort

Day 3. Thur 16 Feb: Glimpse of Norfolk tour - Lou’s Farm - Dinner in Kingston - Night photography Meals: B, M/Tea, D
Breakfast is at the hotel. 
9.00am: The morning’s tour is entitled a “Glimpse of Norfolk” and gives us an insight into island life, local industry 
and some of the interesting characters who reside here. With Steve’s past newspaper experience, he’ll share his 
tips on photographing people and everyday life.  
We visit the Ball Bay Fuel - the site where fuel is unloaded; the local radio station and drive by the power station, 
airport, and transfer waste station for a behind the scenes look at island living. Next stop is a look inside the 
Bureau of Meteorology, where we will see a weather balloon release. 
Morning tea will be served at Bedrock Café, boasting some of the best island views.  
Then, we’ll pop next door for a tour of Lou’s Farm, where 80 per cent of the island’s produce is grown and visit its 
resident pigs - another opportunity to shoot animals!   
On return to the hotel by lunchtime, we’ll have the afternoon free to explore at leisure. 
Tonight, it’s a traditional island dinner at the historic No 9 Quality Row capped off with hands-on lessons in night 
photography around the Kingston area. 
Overnight: Paradise Hotel & Resort
 
Day 4. Fri17 Feb: Mini Moke photo treasure hunt car rally - Show and Tell dinner               Meals: B, D
Breakfast is at the hotel. 
9.00am - 12.00 noon: Today we’re taking to the road in Mini Mokes for a ‘Car Rally’. This is a unique photographic 
adventure where teams of four will be given special assignments around the island. Prepare for some challenging 
fun on a photo treasure hunt! (Mini Moke hire is included in the cost of the trip, with fuel costs additional.)
We can keep our Mini Mokes for the afternoon to explore the island at our own pace. 
Our farewell dinner at the Paradise Hotel will include some of our fabulous photos in an old fashioned “show and 
tell” style slide night.
Overnight: Paradise Hotel & Resort

Day 5. Sat 18 Feb: Sunrise shoot - Pitcairn Settlers Village - Queen Vic Gardens - Cyclorama - Bris Meals: B, M/Tea
Early risers can shoot the sunrise - which we can pursue in our Mini Moke with cars to be returned by 9am - or we 
can opt to sleep in on our final day. 
Breakfast is at the hotel. 
9.00am: We tour the Pitcairn Settlers Village, boasting the oldest blacksmith in the Pacific; and the Queen 
Victoria Gardens. The morning ends at Fletcher’s Mutiny Cyclorama, a 360 degree panoramic painting, where  
we will learn how the world’s most famous mutiny created the Pitcairn and Norfolk Island communities. All three 
sites will help to answer our questions on the Pitcairn history of Norfolk. Morning tea is served at Cyclorama.
We will then return to the hotel to prepare for check out.
1.00pm: We are transferred to the airport for our Air New Zealand flight home to Brisbane, arriving late afternoon. 
Depart Norfolk Island NZ 765   1525
Arrive Brisbane Air New Zealand 1650



Price Inclusions:
• Return economy class airfares with Air New Zealand - Brisbane / Norfolk Island / Brisbane
• 4 Nights quality accommodation Norfolk Island
• All meals as per the itinerary 
• Touring and attractions as per the itinerary
• Trade Travel Host on Norfolk Island 

Not Included:
• Airport transfers in Australia
• Meals not specified on the itinerary 
• Optional Touring 
• Travel Insurance
• Items of a personal nature

Tour Highlights: Norfolk Orientation Tour - Kingston, Mt Pitt, Queen Victoria Lookout; Sunset Cliff Top Fish Fry; Cemetery 
Bay & Point Hunter (Lone Pine); Emily Bay Pancake Breakfast; Hilli Goat Farm; Captain Cook Lookout; “Glimpse of Norfolk” 
Tour; Bureau of Meteorology; Lou’s Farm Tour; Traditional Island Dinner; Mini Moke Car Rally; Pitcairn Settlers Village; 
Queen Victoria Gardens; Fletcher’s Mutiny Cyclorama & much more. 

ABOUT STEVE HOLLAND 

Steve is a Gold Coast based photographer with 34 years experience 
in the media industry in news, sports, magazine and PR photography.  

He has worked for The Sydney Morning Herald, The Age Associated 
Press, Reuters and a wide range of corporate clients. 

Steve’s photos have been published in most international and national 
newspapers and magazines, as well as in his book Australians: the 
people and their stories, published by Simon and Schuster. 

Steve has taught photography at Griffith University and since 2011, 
via The Photo Course  - a personalised, comprehensive and fun digital 
photography course, offered as half or full day workshops.  

To see his portfolio visit steveholland.com.au 
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$500.00 Deposit required with completed booking form to confirm place on tour

Final payment due by Friday 16th December 2016 

For initial information contact:
Steve Holland on 0408 781 191 or Email steve@steveholland.com.au

For ALL BOOKINGS contact: 
Sarah at Trade Travel: Toll Free 1800 034 439 or email sarah@tradetravel.com  





Title:  First Name: 

Preferred Name (For Badge):

Last Name:

Address:

Town/City:

State:   Post Code:

Phone:

Mobile: 

Email Address:

Airline & Frequent Flyer No.:
E.g. Qantas - 123 456

Rooming Type:      Double      Twin      Single Supplement

Sharing With:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Dietary/Medical (e.g. Gluten Free/Sleep Apnea):

Special Needs: e.g. Ground Floor

Can you climb stairs?    Yes / No

Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus? Yes / No 

Can you climb into a bath?    Yes / No

PASSPORT INFORMATION:
Passport Number:

Country of Issue:

Date of Issue:   Date of Expiry:

Date of Birth:

NEXT OF KIN - EMERGENCY CONTACT: 
Full Name:

Address: 

Contact Details: 

TRADE TRAVEL - INTERNATIONAL
PASSENGER BOOKING FORM

This Passenger Booking Form is to be completed by each individual passenger.  
Please print your details clearly using BLOCK LETTERS.

RESERVATION FORM & BOOKING CONDITIONS

Date: 

Tour Departure Date: 14 February 2017                      Tour Name: Capture,Explore & Experience Norfolk Island 

Please sign below to acknowledge that you have read, understood, and accepted the Trade Travel terms & conditions.

Signature:                                               Date: Signature:                                               Date: 

TOUR PASSENGER DETAILS: Please include a photocopy of your Passport with this Booking Form.
Important - Please use legal names and information as reflected on your passport to complete the following:

Title:  First Name: 

Preferred Name (For Badge):

Last Name:

Address:

Town/City:

State:   Post Code:

Phone:

Mobile: 

Email Address:

Airline & Frequent Flyer No.:
E.g. Qantas - 123 456

Rooming Type:      Double      Twin      Single Supplement

Sharing With:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Dietary/Medical (e.g. Gluten Free/Sleep Apnea):

Special Needs: e.g. Ground Floor

Can you climb stairs?    Yes / No

Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus? Yes / No 

Can you climb into a bath?    Yes / No

PASSPORT INFORMATION:
Passport Number:

Country of Issue:

Date of Issue:   Date of Expiry:

Date of Birth:

NEXT OF KIN - EMERGENCY CONTACT: 
Full Name:

Address: 

Contact Details: 

Please post your completed form to Trade Travel
Queensland: PO Box 38, Nerang QLD 4211 

 Freecall: 1800 034 439 | Fax:  03 5022 7993 | E-mail: groups@tradetravel.com
Website: www.tradetravel.com.au | ABN: 91 061 591 375



TRADE TRAVEL 
PASSENGER PAYMENT FORM

PASSENGER & TOUR DETAILS:

Passenger 1 Full Name:  

Passenger 2 Full Name: 

Tour Details: Capture,Explore & Experience Norfolk Island 14 -18 February 2017

PAYMENT DETAILS:

Payment Type

      Deposit   Full Payment

Payment Method Direct to Trade Travel

      Cash   Amount $

      Cheque   Amount $       Cheque No: 

      Direct Deposit  Amount $

NAB BSB No: 084 917 Account No: 86382 1525
Account Name: Trade Travel Client Trust Account
* Please use your name as the reference

      Credit Card    Amount $       Date Deposited:

          Visa (incurs a 2% surcharge)

          Mastercard (incurs a 2% surcharge)

          Amex (incurs a 3% surcharge)
(Please note: We do not accept Diners Club Card)

Cards Holders Name:

Card Number:

Security Numbers (last 3 digits located on back of card): 

Expiry Date:

PASSENGER DECLARATION:

By completion and return of this form, I hereby verify all the above details are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and consent to the Tour Leader forwarding my payment details on my behalf for the arrangements of my tour. 

Signature:                                                Date:

Please post your completed form to Trade Travel
 Queensland: PO Box 38, Nerang QLD 4211 

 Freecall: 1800 034 439 | Fax:  03 5022 7993 | E-mail: groups@tradetravel.com
Website: www.tradetravel.com.au | ABN: 91 061 591 375



HOW TO CONFIRM YOUR PLACE ON THE TOUR
A $500.00 deposit will be required for this tour by nominated deposit date.
Payment of your deposit and the signed booking form will secure your place on the tour and you will receive confirmation 
in writing. The balance of your tour is payable 90 days prior to your tours departure. For bookings made within 90 days, 
full payment is required immediately. If payment is not received by the due date, Trade Travel reserves the right to 
cancel your place on the tour and you will incur cancellation fees.

CHANGES TO YOUR BOOKING
Any changes to your booking once the deposit has been received will incur an amendment fee of $75.00. Bookings 
changed within 90 days of departure will be subject to the $75.00 fee plus any additional charges levied by airlines, 
hotels, ground operators.

CANCELLATION OF YOUR BOOKING
The reservations we make on your behalf or groups behalf are subject to cancellation fees from airlines, hotels, attractions, 
and cruise companies etc, making it necessary to enforce strict cancellation policies. If you cancel a reservation prior to 
the departure of your tour the following cancellation fees will apply:
All monies paid are refundable 150 days or more prior to departure date. 
149 days or less 100% cancellation fee will apply. 
Please note we strongly recommend you take out adequate travel insurance to cover you against these cancellation 
fees in the unfortunate event that you have to cancel your participation on the tour.

INCLUDED IN YOUR TOUR PRICE
All travel, accommodation, sightseeing and meals as specified in your itinerary and on your confirmation letter.

NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR PRICE
Optional Touring, items of a personal nature including travel insurance, excess baggage, laundry, drinks, and personal 
phone calls. No airlines taxes or visa fees are included. Some cruise levies are not included.

PRICE
All holiday prices are based on rates (including foreign exchange rates & Taxes) known at time of printing. Prices are 
subject to increase without notice. If such rates change prior to final payment date passengers will be advised of new 
tour price accordingly. Government / Airport tax increases and currency fluctuations are beyond Trade Travel’s control.

PASSPORTS
A valid passport is required for each person traveling on this tour. Your passport must be valid for at least 6 months from 
your intended date of return. 

INSURANCE
We strongly recommend that you take out travel insurance to cover against illness or accident, cancellation, loss of 
luggage etc.

SINGLE TRAVELLERS
For those travellers requiring twin share, we will endeavour to match you with a travelling companion however if we are 
unable to provide a companion for you to share with, a single supplement will apply.

CHANGES TO THE TOUR ITINERARY
Trade Travel reserves the right to alter or omit any part of the itinerary or change of reservation, features and/or means 
of conveyance without notice. Trade Travel reserves the right to cancel the tour should it not reach minimum numbers 
and clients will be notified prior to departure should this occur.

RESPONSIBILITY
Trade Travel does not accept liability for failure on the part of transportation companies, hotel contractors and other 
principles whose responsibility is confined to their own operations. All ticket coupons and orders are furnished and 
issued subject in all respects to those terms and conditions under which the means of transportation or other services 
provided thereby are offered or supplied by owners, operators, public carriers, management agents or agents.

GROUP TERMS & CONDITIONS
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